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Two-Dimensional Device Simulation for Poly-Silicon Thin-Film Transistor
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An accurate device simulator for polycrystalline-silicon thin-film transistors is developed,
In this simulator, the influences of grain-boundaries (GBs) are incorporated into the mobility
model, and the basic semiconductor equations are solved combining with the carrier genera-
tion/recombination model.

As a result, it becomes possible to quantitatively analyze the influence of the GBs on the kink
effect and the avalanche breakdown phenomenon, and the influences of the GB trap density and
the grain size on the device characteristics.

Recently, -officryst alline- silicon

thin-film transistor) has attracted a strong attention for

the la.rge-a,rea device applications and has been inten-

sively investigated. However, the operation mechanism

of poly-Si TFT is very complicated and is still not fully

understood because the poly-Si TFT includes many GBs

(grain-boundaries) inside the device unlike the conven-

tional single-crystal silicon MOS tra,nsistors or the SOI

transistors. Consequently, there exist more difficulties

in optimizing the poly-Si TFT structures and pa,rame-

ters for the device design. Therefore, it is very valuable

to develop the two-dimensional device simulator for the

poly-Si TFT in the view point of investigating the oper-

ation mechanisms a^nd mitigating the difficulties in the

device design.

Only a few works of the two-dimensional device

simulator for the poly-Si TFT have been reported so far.

In addition, even the poly-Si TFT simulators reported

so far are not sufficient in terms of the validity of the

physical model, the calculation time, and the calculated

operation region. Pa,rticularly, they can not analyze the
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relation between the GBs and the kink effect or the in-

creased off-current, which a,re very importa,nt in the high

electric-field region.

We have developed a new two-dimensional device

simulator for the poly-Si TFT that can easily analyze

these phenomena. In our poly-Si TFT simulator, the

influence of the GBs is incorporated into the mobility

model combined with the generation/recombination

model which consists of avalanche, S.R.H., and Auger

processes. By using this simulator, we can accurd.tely

analyze the device cha,racteristics of poly-Si TFTs in

the wide bias range including the kink region and the

avalanche breakdown region under the various device

conditions.

2. SIMULATION METHOD

To simulate the device characteristics of the poly-

Si TFT, it is necessary to incorporate the influence of

the GBs into the simulator. Guerrieri et al.1) carried

out a two-dimensional simulation by treating the GBs

as the generation/recombination centers. However, this

method is not suited for the practical use since the basic

semiconductor equations must be solved even in the GB

region a,nd consequently the calculation time is signifi-

cantly increased.



For the practical and accurate simulation, we incor-

porate the influences of the GBs into the mobility model

according to the method described below.

(1) I" the poly-Si, both electron and hole mobilities are

considerably smaller compared with those in the single-

crystal silicon. This is because the GB forms the poten-

tial barriers against both electron and hole transport by

trapping electrons and holes. Then, we express the GBs

as the amphoteric carrier trapping centers, which consist

of the acceptor-like trapping center for the electron and

the donor-like trapping center for the hole. These trap-

ping centers are assumed to be uniformly distributed on

the GBs. The areal density and the energy level of the

trapping centers are denoted as .lVsa and Ei* et,t for the

acceptor-like one and JVsp and Ei*e1p fot the donor-like

one, respectively. ,E; is the intrinsic Fermi level.

(Z) By using the model proposed by Lu, et al.,2) we cal-

culate the GB potential barrier height VB and the GB

depletion width Vfsu from the trapped carrier areal den-

sity on the GBs, which is calculated by considering the

ba,nd-bending owing to the trapped carriers, the Fermi-

Dirac statistics, and the GB depletion approximation.

Here, we assume that the potential barrier is formed for

the electron transport if n > p (n is the electron concen-

tration and p is the hole concentration) *d is for the

hole transport if n < p.

(3) We assume the thermionic emission over the potential

ba,rrier as the carrier transport mechanism in the GB

depletion region. The electron current density ./su over

the GB potential barrier Ve is expressed as,

Jcb = qnlkr lz*-oew(-ff1 .2sinh(ffi1, (2 - 1)

where rn * is the effective mass of electron and l/nu is the

applied voltage to the GB depletion region.

However, since the thermionic emission theory is

based on the assumption that the barrier height is suf-

ficiently larger than kT lg so that the drift current is

neglected, the calculated current density is not correct

if the barrier is very low. Then, we multiply the cur-

rent density Jsa by the I/p dependent correction factor

as foilows:

f(vB)-r (2-2)

where I/9 is a fittiB ing parameter and we take V9 = 0.1 xB_
(kf lil.The c is determined so as to

Jsax f(VB - 0): qnp.VsafWsa, (2-3)

where p" is the mobility inside the grain. Equation (2-g)

means that the current density is fully described by the

drift model when the barrier is not formed.

(a) When the GB depletion width Wsu is smaller than

the grain size Lsrai,", the voltage drop tr/" in one grain

is divided into l/su (GB depletion region) and V" (inside

the grain), as shown in Fig.l-. By considering the current

continuity condition between the GB depletion region

(Jsa) and the region inside the grain (,/"), *" can simul-

taneously calculate Vsb, V., Jsa, and J.. The effective

mobility pet t is obtained from the following equation

using these calculated values.

Jsa - J": qnp,"yyVof Lsroin. (2-4)

Inside the grain, the mobility model proposed by

Yamaguchis) is used to calculate the current d.ensity.
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Fig. 1. Energy-band diagram of
along the channel.

poly-Si TFT

The Poisson's equation and the electron/hole cur-

rent continuity equations are iteratively solved by the

Gumrhel's method, employing the mobility calculated

by the method described above and combining it with

the generation/recombination model which consists of

avalanche, S.R.H., and Auger processes.
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3. /p - Vp_-qH_ARACTERTSTT9S

We calculated the Ip - I/n characteristics for the

long-channel poly-Si TFT of which the cross-sectional

structure is shown in Fig. 2. Grain size Lsroir, = 10004,

GB trap density Nt.A,: Nto: JVr = l- x L012crn-2, trap

level etA = €tD :0 (mid-gap), and the substrate poly-Si

impurity concentration lVa - L x 1g1ar--3 a.re assumed.

Figure 3 shows the simulation results where the current-

voltage characteristics of poly-Si TFT is compared with

that of the conventional SOI transistor.

It is obvious from the figure that the current-voltage

characteristics of poly-Si TFT can be calculated in the

wide voltage range including the kink region and the

avalanche breakdown region. The current is reduced to

Vs :0[V]
Gate poly-Si

about Ll2 d,ue to the influence of the GBs, when com-

pared with the SOI transistor. In addition, the break-

down voltage is increased and the kink region is clearly

observed in the poly-Si TFT.

In the poly-Si TFT with Ls,,,in = 10004 and Nt.A, =
1 x 1012cnz-', GB potential barrier is highest in the re-

gion where n ! 1- x L0lTcrzl-3, md hence the mobility is

considerably reduced even in the channel (not pinched-

off) region. The reduced mobility in the channel near

the drain gives rise to the less concentrated electric field

near the drain. As a result, the carriers generated due to

the impact ionization are reduced. Thus the breakdown

voltage of the poly-Si TFT becomes larger than the SOI

transistor.

For the SOI transistor, the kink region is not ob-

served since it is hidden behind the punch-through region

in the case of the low substrate impurity concentration.

On the contrary, for the poly-Si TFT, the punch-through

is prevented owing to the GB potential ba"rriers. It is also

the reason why the kink region is easily observed for the

poly-Si TFT that the mobility of holes generated by the

impact ionization is far smaller.

These differences in the current-voltage characteris-

tics can be explained by comparing the two-dimensional

distribution of the electro-static potential for the poly-

Si TFT with that for the SOI tra^nsistor. As shown in

Fig. 4, in the poly-Si TFT, equi-potential lines are less

spread toward the source and more gradually approach

the drain due to the mobility change along the cha,nnel.
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Fig. 2. Cross sectional view of poly-Si TFT.
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Fig. 3. Calculated Io - Vp characteristics for
poly-Si TFT and for conventional SOI transistor.

Fig. 4. Contour map of electrostatic potential r/
at V6 - Vn - 3[y] for poly-Si TFT (solid line)
and for SOI transistor (broken line).
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4:_/p - yc CHARACTERJSTICS ANp

FIETD EFFECT MOBITITY

Figure 5 shows the calculated Ip - I/6 character-

istics at Vo - 0.1I/ for the poly-Si TFT with the gate

length Lsrain of 2ptm and the substrate impurity con-

centration Na of 1 x 1015cm-3. In this figure, GB trap

density Nt.a = NrD : llr is changed as the parameter

and the grain size Lsrai,n is fixed at l-0004. trfs is the

trap density per unit area at the GB which is not always

equal to the effective trap density derived from the / - I/
characteristics.a) As shown in this figure, the threshold

voltage becomes larger and the drain current becomes

smaller as the trap density is increased.

In Fig. 6, we show the gate voltage dependence of

the field effect mobility pps calculated from the .Ip -Vc
cha,racteristics. In the low gate voltage region,;rss is de-

creased as lVl is increased because the GB potential bar-

rier becomes higher. In addition, the gate voltage where

pps becomes maximum is increased with increasing .l[6,

because the electron concentration required to screen the

barrier should be increased. In Fig. 7, we show the gate

voltage dependence of FFE. varying the grain size Lgrai,.

as a parameter. As is obvious in the figure, p,pB is de-

creased and the gate voltage for the maximum y,pB is

increased as Lsroin is decreased.

Thus, we can accurately evaluate the influences of

the GB on the poly-Si TFT characteristics by using the

newly developed poly-Si TFT simulator.

q..su.urM_ARY

We have developed a new two-dimensional device

simulator for poly-Si TFT which takes into account the

influences of the GBs (grain-boundaries). By using this

simulator, the simulation of the current-voltage charac-

teristics becomes possible in the wide bias range includ-

ing the kink region and the avalanche breakdown region.

As a result, it becomes possible to quantitatively ana-

lyze the influence of the GBs on the kink effect and the

avalanche breakdown phenomenon, and the influences of

the GB trap density, the GB trap level, and the grain

size on the device characteristics which were difficult to

calculate by using the poly-Si TFT simulator reported

so far.
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Fig. 5. Calculated Io-V6 char-
acteristics for poly-Si TFT at
Vo :0.1[Y] changing GB trap
density Nr as a parameter.
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Fig. 6. Calculated prt -V6 te-
lations changing Nt at a param-
eter.
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Fig. 7. Calculated ppn -Vc rc-
lations changing Lgra,in as a pa-
rameter.
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